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\u25a0 '-Jersey Shor e Vedette learts that

BV 'Jnch Canal has been purchased

Wtl Gamble Sc Co- j
mrrisburg Telegraph is out

pvnr of Gen. Simon Cameron,

B jt Republican candidate for the

named Spigelmcyer had a fight

FerI nanagh township, Juniata

\u25a0 1 veeks g°- f'ie bear had kill-

livt
B^Vdays since a train on the Catta-

ran into twelve cows who were

B^---k killing them all. Strange to

\u25a0' A was not felt by the passengers,

\u25a0reading Gazette, the English or-

county democracy, is down on

B^rs Lccompton member of Con-

\u25a0 Jammed Yocuni, between eighty
B**years of age, residing in Milford
K'joniata county, lately committed

\u25a0I Wing himself. The Sentinel

B,li been afflicted with cancer for sev-

Ep.iift.r, the in!in who wl,iPP e<i Stcw "

\u25a0rrnor of Missouri, a few days since,
\u25a0", i-ard. explaining the "scrimmage."

were both drunk at the time,
- iruund cue mud for a few

\u25a0T-htv "Ot u?- washed their faces, and

-

\u25a0 ji. ,v who sudor from Headache and

KDebility arc ignorant that the real j
By most instances, is a deranged state

H.jmach and digestive functions. The

K vj Bitters are peculiarly adapted to

HL f these symptoms. For sale by

\u25a0\.f.-'toh fruin Leavenworth,dated the

received by F. S. Express to Boou-
\u25a0 ?v< that there is a wellgrouoded re-

B"circulation to the effect that Gov.

\u25a0b intends vacating the Gubernatorial

B n after the election in August next.

Bressons which have prompted ltis Ex

to determine on such a course are

\u25a0h fader. ?The question of what is a

B, tender" is often asked. Owing to the
Kj might "f the new silver coins autho-

I; tC ngrcss, 3d March, 1851, and 21st
Brj. 1853, they are no longer legal tcn-

iti small sums, viz :

BLM ? 1 ' : M-wch. tI ami 1353 - SO JO
'.9 y. ISSI

Baeactcf February, 1857, "ail former
Butiii'rizi::g the currency of f.>reign gold
H .her coins, and declaring tiie same a

H;: rin payment of debts, are hereby

new hank at Ilollidaysburg ap-
\u25a0eilrrady to be involved in trouble, as we
Brfnra the Standard. That paper says,
\u25a0sL-mble ejeitement was raised in our
Bsnr.ity. last week, Ly the resignation of

Li- yi and Smith, two of the Directors
>'\u25a0 atral Bank of Pennsylvania. Sui -

. . i Hiking reasons, calculated to seri-
Jet the character and standing of

wr.utun, are assigned for their resigna
Whether these reports be true or false

re nut n-ns prepared to say. Of one
: i. vever, we are morally certain, and
s.the- injurious reports will have to be

: -atisfactorily explained away before
tbr.K will nj y the confidence of this

t -y. Whether the governor of this !
T\u25a0' A...' 1-ign t :O .!*<\u25a0? this ex | lunation I
-'.Mm.it.- to be seen."

For the Gazette.
K'ali ca the Death of Daniel Fich-

thorn, ?r.
where is thy victory?

0, Jratfi, where Uthy sllu<?"
-- -no death; there is no victory; there

:;. I here is no death out ignorance;
tr? ' : vs. -ory but superstition ; there is

- (V-'S tut fear. True, Ihe physical form
' r' ' ''--husband and affectionate father

r?ifioved f 'OP'i our midst; but this is
-if tis but a change. Everything in

r-Eii -e chaViges. 'Tis but the separation
fp'rit from its house of clay. The

?*?'; With its new-born spiritual body,
Nits kindred spirits, who were waiting
"tr-wns upon their foreheads and harps
FO their hands, to waft his freed spirit to
'---Kins n't made with hands, eternal in

P iavfns." Yes, he lives on. The latter
from its ultimate to its elementary

Rt-ples. We should not mourn; 'tis a nat-
Mw, instituted by the Father for our
N-'tis but a release from the ills of flesh
"j" id and worn-out coat is thrown off.
husband, our father, our friend lives on,
N pas-ed hcuce to his home; but by the

>tura! low that he goes he can return;

1 - ing he loved those he left behind
' u!d not he heaven could he not re-

' ;"'-d in our calm and passive moments?-
'? Moments as lit.k heaven and earth to-
- T he will impress us with his happy
'--!'K thoughts of a reunion, thoughts

? - happify the heart and smooth the
! -ijr.vjy of life; this will he his ex-

Lis cheer and his comfort.
'i*.- Procctolon of the wise departeii,

-jlth*®.o Klortfled my sizht.-n n . who tlve were old and iiroken-bearted,
vf:;.- r - v". hope, would change their hoary night
h, rrwpyre, with sua-lllurr.'aed brow,

-ty and live at I do now.
* *

i'h,? ? ' Ct, ? jn ano wouian, j
' W'.'. yoH.r win: y'"K freshly rise.

heart, that ilke the moaning sea
°S shipwrecked ltfc with food snppttes,

jv' f.® ,l® hohow depths,No more, no more."
ft ? .l:,. <?* Tai'' :,,wwi upon the snow white shore,y

tr > it# t^rnal
r

* *
~

*

"* '-*t\i pillowed on the lap of life,
8? F "PPT dreams. There 1s no deep,

;w" # 'V*"?'*> u-unlzlng strife
ft,, '!> 'o'e s argosy, and sweep

- nupasr Into its nun'ess caves,
v.. lornb, and salth," V . hollow graves

>' A-
'et ' "t' e your Hps ami tell

\u25a0i. "''Vchipj-e.. do not dwetl,
Nflil-Li'r cr"®'''e in your drear abyss,

,

y ' ' dominions of nr bliss.''
* * * *

it t: ?to ranh have spoken. In the ?low
? > "awning it Is sweet

Jfi&et-i.l Itl1 tl nlgot trout cat ore go?-
h u,-*'\u25a0 Shli.es complete.

' !' J'U' " : U ' hlu ' "-win? 4 ,Ijltll lo Wlm the flame.
"p*lot*'* &itn aw.

j-. ''"turrts not evermore.
*" ll "" centuries p.tst

"1¥ . , j
,

unto the sacred page
J an 'l Promise vast?-

-1 ?' r '-' Ttrtd/ i'J.L' ? new delivering age.
?'KHic- 'iv.."un von immortal train?-

"Uped, iovwi, labored-tiotdn vain."

a®Twn communications in type are una-
voidably postponed until next week.

B?ftUpon the marriage of a Mies Wheat,
of Virginia, an editor hoped that her path
might be flowery, and that she might never
be thrashed by her husband.

The Atlantic Telegraph. ?On the 10th of
June, the Atlantic Telegraph fleet sailed
from Plymouth, England, and by the 20th
it was supposed, the connection would be
made in mid-ocean, and by the 30th the
Niagara should have reached Trinity Bay
Newfoundland. So long a time has elapsed
since the 30th, without the Niagara being
reported, that it is most probable that an
accident has happened to the cable, and
that the fleet has returned to England.

A Hen I of Cmcs in the Air.?The re-
cent whirlwind at, and in the vicinity of
Oolesville, Md., was the most singular phe-
nomenon, according to the accounts, we
have ever read of. The lloekville Jour-
nal says further about it, that there issued
Irom it a black sinoke which darkened the
atmosphere. One gentlemen saw a herd of
cows apparently up in the air, and there is
every reason to believe that they were blown
a quarter of a mile. Tt is said that the
horizon was filledwith fragments of clothes,
shingles, limbs, Ac. It rushed ou at this
rate till it reached the Patnxent river, and
there its course was suddenly arrested.?
This is rather fishy.

SHOCKING FRATRICIDE?.I Cain and
Abel Scene. ?A murder was committed
near Norristowu, Pa. on Saturday a week
by Thomas Ferringer, who killed his broth-
er A\ illiam by beating him over the head
with a club, as Cain did Abel. Itappears
th it the deceased went out of liis mother's
house, with whom both brothers live, to
meet the butcher wagon which runs by the
house and supplies the family with meat,

lie stood for some moments at the back of
the wagon talking with the butcher, when
the latter finally went into the house, meet-
ing Thomas Ferringer with a club in his
hand. No words passed between the par-
ties that the butcher heard, but his atten-
tion was attracted by the sound of blows,
and on going out of the house he found
\\ illiam prostrate and his brother beating
him over the head with a club. Deceased
was carried into the house and never spoke
afterwards. He died on Sunday.

WASHINGTON, July 2.?The Government
has re< eived a letter from Major Ben Mc
Cullough, one of the Peace Commissioners,
dated Camp Scott, in which he states his be-
lief that one of the reasons why the Mormons
deserted their habitations was, to guard their
women frout the apprehended excessive gal-
lantry of our soldiers. Besides, the leaders
resorted to this Exodus to keep the people
together and prevent the dis .fleeted Saints
from throwing themselves en the army for
protection. The Mormons do not believe
that the army lias orders or authority t . pur-
sue them, and hence they congratulate them-
selves that they arc out of harm's way from
that source.

Major McCullough says that a small force
of Morrn >ns are still in .Salt Lake City, ready-
to fire it. perhaps, in the event of the up
proach of the army. He thinks that a great
mistake was committed in permitting the
Mormons to gather their crops, as this, while
it strengthened them, diminished relatively
the powers of the military forces. It is still
reported that the Mormons are going to Son
ora. but upon this full reliance cannot be
placed. The belief is that the place of ref-
uge has long ago been selected.

Col. McCullough and the Peace Com-
missioner, Gov. Powell, vr<.rf> going at once
to Balt Lake City, b'jt not with the army.
Their power" are Superior to either those of
Governor 'Jum-jjing or General Johnston.

A A.-tf h'J Dorado. ?The San Francisco '
papers are largely occupied with accounts i
from Washington territory, all concurring in i
stati-merits that a prolific and apparently iDex- !
hacstible auriferous region has been discov- j
ored on Frazor and Thompson rivers, in the i
British Possessions, and in Washington ter-
ritory. Throughout the entire iength and ?
breadth of California, the " Frazer river !
fever" scents to have seized hold of the peo-
ple, and threatens to break up, or, at least,
seriously disarrange for the time being the
entire mining business of the State. Such
is the condition of affairs at the present mo-
ment, arid a few weeks more will either create
a general stampede, or dampen the ardor and
cool the fever heated minds of the thousands 1
who arc now struggling with this new gold
fever.

The Sacramento Union remarks that the \
most curious of all coincidences respecting :
this new land of gold, is, that it is the scene
of Bacon's New Atlantis. And as if this
were not enough to make it immortal in his-
tory, Swift also located here his Brobdignag,
that is if Captain Gulliver is to be believed.
According to his account, it must have been
directly on the Straits of Fuca. And when
we come to consider the proportions of some
of the stories recently sent down from the
Beliingham Bay adventurers, particularly
the account of their chief article of food,
clams, the size of a kitchen bellows, which
being dried, are used by the Indians "for the
double purpose of eating and fighting," wo
begin to think the miners have sure enough
come upon the scene of Captaiu Samuel Gul-
liver's exploits. It is possible they may have
only borrowed the bellows illustration to in-
flate their accounts, and as the Indians of
which they write are said to be the Flatheads,
they may have had in their minds a similar
tribe of readers.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, July 8, 1858.

Butter, good, ft>. 12
Eggs, dozen, 9
New Potatoes are retailing at $1 50 per

bushel. Spring Chickens are selling at 10a
15 cents apiece.

Our millers are paying from 50 to 90
cts. for Wheat; Rye 50; Corn 55; Oats2B.

Philadelphia Market.
Reef Cattle sell in the city at $8010;

Sheep 0004 per head?Cows, fresh,

$25 to 45, 3iy slo to M?llogs 's6f to 7i
net

Flour is quoted at $4 2506 00 ?AY heat,
prime white, 115, red 900105 Rye 71
?Rarley 00?Outs 40?Corn 70071.

- WEST'S
Patent Galvanic Cement

Lst- J CSJ 122. CE> CE) 2L CO. ®

HHIHE undersigned having purchased the
JL right lor this Cement in Mifflinand Cen-

tre counties, are now prepared to furnish and
put it on rooting wherever desired?the roof
being sheeted by the owner. Scientific men '
under the directiou of government, and ar-
chitects and builders in various parts of the
country, for years have been studying and
experimenting to discover some composition \u25a0
or articlo for roofing, which would resist the
changes of our climate, and would unite the .
qualities of Imperviousness to Water, liicom- '
buslibility, Durability and Cheapness. No ;
article now in use possesses these qualities. ,
Shingles are not fire proof, and cannot be used
upon flat roofs. Slate can only be used upon
steep roofs. The contraction, expansion and
rusting of metallic roofs arc so great in this
changeable climate that they soon become ;
worthless, or the repairs will cost more than I
a new roof. The various cements and com-
positions which have been introduced, can he
supplied only to very flat roofs, and they are ?
all so affected by the action of the weather i
that they will unit and run in summer and
crack in winter, and in a short time become
crumbly and worthless. The inventor of the
Galvanic Cement has labored twenty years to
obviate these difficulties, and it is believed by
those who have had opportunities to test the
matter, that he has entirely succeeded. As
now applied,

First?lt is completely impervious to water.
Water may continually stand upon the roof
without affecting it in the least.

Second?lt is lire-proof. It is so incombus-
tible that it will afford ample and perfect pro
tection against fire, sparks and burning shin- 1
glos from another building immediately ad-
joining.

Third?lt is durable. It is m>t injured by \u25a0
atmospheric changes, having been tested for '
several years by the Patentee, at Syracuse,
New York.

Fourth?lt is cheap. Hoofs will be put on
for about half the cost of tin, and will last
much longer.

Fifth?ilepairs are easily and cheaply made.
Sixtli ?lt is sufficiently elastic to entirely

resist the expansion and contraction by heat
and cold, and will remain perfect and solid in
the warmest and coldest weather.

Seventh?lt is adapted to all kinds of roofs, !
either flat or steep.

Eighth?lt is valuable for repairing old
roofs. Old shingle roofs may be covered
without removing the shingles. Old metalic
roofs can be made perfectly tight and secure, j

Ninth?lt is especially adapted to all kinds
of seaming around battlements, sky-lights
and chimneys, and for the lining of cave
troughs and gutters. Hoofs which have given I
trouble for years, and which have continued !
to leak in spite of all efforts, can be made j
perfectly secure by this cement.

Tenth?lt has been proved to be
article ever used for covering car tops and j
steamboat decks.

Eleventh?This cement applied to new tin
roofs preserves them from rusting, by fur-
nishing a coat which is at once impervious to
water and an almost perfect non conductor of
heat.

Twelfth?lt is the only roofing material
patented which contains India rubber and
gutta pcrcha.

For particulars of this cement, owners of
property will please address

E. LOCKE,
apls Locke's Mills, Mifflinco., Pa.

Farm in Granville Town^'ip

f|MIE subscriber offe'a at private sale his
i Iarm in Gran* ~ie township, MifHincoun-
ty, situate on t j-,e north bank of the Juniata,
about <h l- miles above Lewistown, containing

128 ACRES,
100 acres of which are cleared and in a high

| state of cultivation?the remainder covered
! with first rate timber. The improvements

iU-A consist of a two story plastered
HOUSE, double BARN, and other

:J JIJIgISiouthouses?three fine springs, one
tfigsaffis it the dour, large young Apple Or-

| chard of grafted fruit, &c. Persons desirous
1 of purchasing will please call on the subsori-

I her, residing on the premises, when terms,
which will be made reasonable, will be made

i known, and any other information given.
jelO?3t* GEORGE WEKTZ.

Suited to the Times!

ECCTS /.ITS SHOES
Of Every Description.

GEMS', LADIES' AMI CHILDREN'S SHOES!
On account of the hard time*, 1

/ \ E. C. Hamilton has determined j
make a (J HE AT REDUCTION

in the prices of Boots and Shoes to persons
having the Cash. Ilis stock comprises a large
assortment of Gents', Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Shoes, suitable for the season,
which he will sell lower than they have ever
before been sold in Lewistown ; a very large
assortment of line Summer Boots and Shoes,
of the best material and workniauship, which
he will sell at remarkably low prioes, so as to
suit the times and give satisfaction to the pur-
chaser. Boots and Shoes of every description
made to order, both neat and durable, and
from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than elsewhere.
All rips sewed gratis. Repairing done on
shortest notice. Don't mistake the place, in
the I'ublic Square, second door east of the
National House, at the sign of P. F. Loop.

E. C. HAMILTON.
Lewistown, June 24, 1858.

Estate of John Zook, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters testa-
mentary on the estate of JOHN ZOOK,

late of Union township, Mifflin county, de-
ceased, have been granted to the undersigned,
residing in Brown towDship, in said county.
All persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

jel7 SIIEM ZOOK, Executor.

Estate of Detrich Ilobaugh, dee'd.
"'VTOTICE is hereby given that letters testa-
X s mentary on the estate of DETIUCII
HOBAUGH, late of Granville townihip, Mif-
flin county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said township.
Ail persons indebted to said estate are reques-

! ted to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

CONRAD IIOBAUGI1,)
?

ANDREW McKEE. J Rxec.uors.

Granville twp., June 10, 1858.-6t

CI ILT and Transparent Window Shades with
T Corile, Tassels, Stc. Green and Buff Shades, all

with Bailey's Patent Fixtures. FRANCISCUS.

NOTICE.
CiSkE>S3aS3 2

HA\ING disposed of uiy stock of Goods,
all persons indebted to me by note or

book account, are requested to call and make
settlement, as I intend placing the accounts
in the hands of an officer for collection in
thirty days from the date of this notice.

? SAMUEL COMFORT.
Lewistown, dune 10, 1858.

CHEAP GOODS AGAIN!
npilh undersigned having purchased the
JL stock of goods of Samuel Comfort, con-

sisting of all kinds of DRY GOODS, suitable
for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, Grocer
ies, Queensware, Readymade Clothing, &c.,
intend selling off the entire stock

-A.T COST!
to close out the establishment. Persons wish-
ing to buy CHEAP will do well to give us a
call. Country dealers wanting goods to keep
up their assortment will do well to examine
our stock, as we will sell at Philadelphia prices.

X. B. Country Produce, at market prices,
will be received in exchange for goods.

G. \V. SOU LT,
11. 11. COMFORT.

Lewistown, June 10, 1858.

SALT! SALT!
advertisers keep constantly cn hand

1 a LARGE SUPPLY of
Ground Alum Salt, Ashton's Fine

do., Marshall's &. Deakin's
Fine and Dairy Salt,

which they are now selling at VERY LOW
PRICES. CARR, GIESE & CO.,

Grain and Lumber Commission House,
jel7?3t Baltimore.

GOLD PENCIL LOST.
riUIE undersigned lost a Gold Pencil with
JL his name on it. Any person finding and

returning it to me will be very liberally re-
warded. S. S. CUMMIXGS.

Lewistown, June 17, 1858.

Just Published!
A New Work entitled the

American Horse Tamer &Farrier
By a Celebrated Horse Tamer.

Price sl. Agents can make from S2O to
s.'io a week selling this work. Copies sent
by mail upon receipt of one dollar, free of
postage. Address A. 11. KENNEDY,

jel-2m Buffalo, N.JT.

NOTICE. ?We, the undersigned, give no-
tice, agreeably to the laws of Pennsyl

vania, that we intend making application to
the next session <>f the Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, to
he located in the borough of Lewistown,
county of MifHin, and State of Pennsylvania,
under the name, style and title of "THE
MIFFLIN COUNTY BANK,'' issue to be
secured by bond and mortgage on real estate
to be appraised by three men appointed by
tbe Governor, at three-fourths its cash value,
and joint and separate liability of all the
stockholders, to have general banking
discounting privileges, with a capita* 0f onc
Hundred Thousand Dollars, wit*;, t h C privilege
of increasing it to live hundred Thousand
Dollars.

Win. Wm. Thompson,
DavisPPr' rtie3, Thomas Reed,
?J"..n Henry, John 1). Nageny, <
Alexander Reed, Wm. Beaty,
Wm. M. Fleming, Abner Thompson.
Lewistown, Juue 24, 1558.?6 m

THE MODEL CHURN.
SPAM'S PATEST

Atmospheric Barrel Churn
AinU, make more Butler,of a heller quality, from a

given quantity of Cream, than any other in nee. 1l

is constructed in such a manner th <t the whole reel or
rtufther, can be removed (whole) from the inside of the
Churn by simply unscrewing the handle end of the dash-

er to the square of the h le. The peculiar construction
ofthe dasher agitates the cream in the centre as well as
the tub a, giving it a rotary motion, and preventing the
cream from revolving with the dasher after it becomes
thick. They also gather the butter quicker and better.
They have Tubes mi the lid for the purpose of letting the
gas escape as fast as it rises, and admitting the fresh air

to pass through the churn while inoperation. After
churning, the dashers can be removed for a perfect clean-
ing The Churn is then rlear of all impediments in the
way of removing the butter. For sale by

F. G. FKANCISCUS.
(.ewittown, June 10, 1858.

QALONA and Perry County Cradles on hand
and for salt- by FItANCISCI'S.

FARM BELLS?two sizes?very good, for
_L sale by FRANCISCUcL

NETS! FL\ NETS!?A good assort-
{ merit I'or sale by FKANCISCUS.

ROLLING BLINDS of -uperior make and
finish, s'\u25a0! to #2 30 |icr window. Kit ANCISCUS

IARAME STUFF and Fencing Boards can
_

be had very low it KRaNCISCUS'S.

VY7ALL PAPER.?The largest, cheapest
\ V ami bet Block ofWall Paper In the country. For

sale cheap by FBANCISI'US.

OUR Stock of Sash, Doors, Blinds and Shut-
ters are at least SO per cent lower than last season.

FRANCISCUS.

QHINGLES. ?250,000 Lap and Joint Shin-

to sawed and shaved, 18 to 24 inches, from $4 to

#s'so per thousand. FttANCISCUS.

LUMBER of nil kinds can bo bought 20 per
cent, cheaper than ever, at the l.uuiher Yard of

FKANCISCUS.

/"CHILDREN'S Willow Gigs and Carriages,
\J 2 and 3 wheel Wooden Coaches and Gigs, plain and
handsomely furnished, Williand without springs.

FKANCISCUS.

/"TOPPER KETTLES from 2 to 40 gallons,
Brass do., Iron Enameled and Tin Preserving do., on

hand and for sale hy

FRAN CISC US.

DARLING'S Cast Steel Scythes, grass and
grain, Griffin's do., 2 and 3 prong C. 8. Hay Forks,

Scythe rtneaths, Hakes, Corn Cranks, Kifles, K t Stones,
&e. for sale by PHAKCISCfIS.

rpo CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.?
I | can furnish (by arrangements made on the Susque

hauna) all kinds ofLumber this season, ut surprising low

rules. The attention of Builders is especially called I

tins lime to our large slock of Sash from Bxlo to lftxlS
Two and four panel Doors, plain and fancy moulded,

from #1.25 to #3.51) each. FRANCFCIW

WORKED W. P. FLOORING, 30,000 feet.
155,000 best Plastering Lath, 3 in li a. long, lix|.

120.000 feel common 1 inch Boards, 150,000 feet good aud

mndiuin quality Boards and Planks, all usual lengths and

qualities, perfectly sound, with all kinds of Builder's
materials, can be bought very low now for cat.h.

FKANCISCUS.

CIORN CULTIVATORS. ?A good artid
/ for sale by Hoffman.

ONE Thousand Sweet Potato Plants on hand
and for sale by FRANCIBCUS

WANTED,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS OF

AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!
On hand, for sale,

FLOUR, by the hundred or barrel
RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,

IIUCKWHEA T FL O UR,
FEED OF ALLKINDS.

JfeSTA large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-
i ter, &c. for sale low for cash.

ALFRED MARKS, Agent.
Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

"NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL."
A REMEDY.

IiOLLOWAY^OINTMENT.
Circular to the Sick.

: 'IIIIE first hoapital surgeons and medical publicists of
L Europe admit the unparalleled anti inflammatory and

; lie.ilins properties of this Ointment ; governments sanc-

i iion its use in their naval and military services ; and the
masses in this country ami throughout world repose

| the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It pen-
: elrates the sources of inflammation and corruption which

: undeilie the external evidences of disease, and neutral-
ize the lieiy elements which feeu and exasperate the

' malady.

KhcuuiatisOi, Scrofula, Erysipelas.
These arc among the most terrible mid agonizing di-

! senses of the muscles, tile fleshy fibre and the skin ; yet

I >n their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they
i invariably disappear under a persevering application of

1 this soothing, healing antidote to pain and inflammation
Salt Rheum. Fever Sores. Stiff* Joints.
In cases of Salt Itheurn, where medical waters,lot ions,

and every recijie i-l" the phaiitiacnpn.'a have proved use-
less, the Ointment willaccomplish a thorough cure. Fe-
ver Sores heal quickly under its influence, and its relax-
ing elfect upon contracted sinews is truly wonderful.

Discharging Ulcers.
j A most remarkable and huppy change is produced in

I ilie appearance of malignant ulcers after a few applies
' lions of this Ointment. The surrounding redness van-

; ishes, and granules of healthy fle9h begin to take ihe
| place of tile discharged matter. This process goes on
' more or less rapidly untilthe orifice is tilled tip with sound
I material, and the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to flollters.
'1 he young are most frequent sufferers from external

j injuries, ami therefore every mother should have this

; healing preparation constantly at hand. It is an absolute
specific for sore breasts, and quickly removes the encrus*

ted sores which sometimes disfigure the heads and faces
; of children.

Significant Facts.
This ointment Is universally used on board the Allan-

tic and Pacific wbaling as a Cure for scorbutic affec
nons, and a Uie best |>osgihte remedy for wounds and
bruise". Largp supplies of it have recently been ordered
by the Sultan of Turkey for hospital purposes.

j Pn jit. the Ointment and Pills should be used in
! the following Cases:
? Dubious l.unihago Sore l.egs Scalds

, Burns Mercurial Er-Sore Breasts Swel'dGlands
| Chapp'd hands upturns Bore Meads Stiff Joints
. Chilblains Piles Sore Throats liicers

' Fistulas Rheumatism Sores of all Veuerealsores
! Gout Rheiiin kinds Wounds of all

Kkin UiseasesSprains kinds
?>CAUT!ON ! ?None are genuine unless the words

"I/nllovay. .Vt York anil /.ovUou," are discernible as a
water-mark in every leaf of the book ofdirections around

each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen by holtltng
the leaf to the light. A handsome reward willbe given
to any ore rendering stub information na may lead to

| the detection of any parly or parlies counterfeiting the

! medicines or vending the same, knowing litem to be spu-
I rious.
i at tbe Manufactory of Professor Hoi.loway,
1 60 Maiden l.ine, New York,and by all respectable Drug-

gists and Dealers of Medicines throughout the United
| States, und the civilized world, in Pots, at 25 cents, 62i
i cents,and SI each.

j O-Therc is a considerable saving by taking the large
! Sties

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder aie affixed to each Pot. augfi

The Okioi.ial Medicine Estakmsbed in 1837,
And facet article of the kind tccr introduced under the
mime of "Pcl.uowic Waters," in thin or any other
country ; ail other Pulmonic Wafers are c ounlerfenle.
'l'he genuine ran he knuicn hy the name BRYAX bring
el amfed on each WAFER.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Coughs, Colds, Sore-throat, Hoarseness.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Incipient Consumption, Long Diseases.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFER 9
Relieve the above Complaints in Ten Minutes.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are a blessing to all classes and constitutions.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the compass and flexibilityof the Voioa

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste.

RRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Not only relieve, but effect rapid & lasting Cores.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WaFERS

Aro warranted to give satisfaction to every oua

No Family should be without a Box of
Bryau's Pulmonic Wafers

IN THE HOUSE.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryau'i Pulmonic Wafers

nr HIS POCKET.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

FOR HIS CUSTOMERS.

No person will ever object to give far
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

TWKXTY-FIVBCSSTS.

JOB MObKS, Late 1.C. Baldwin & co., Rochester, K- V.
For sale hy Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoneroad at

the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hariit &

Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

T. F. McCOY,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Lewistown, Mif-

jf\_fiin- county, Pa., will attend to the col-
lection of accounts and other legal business
in Mifflinand adjoining counties.

Office on West Market street, two doors
below the True Democrat Office. xny2o-ly

loe Cream Saloons.

T WOULD respectfully inform the public
that I have fitted up two Ice Cream Sa-

luutto in superior style, for the accommodation
of Indies and gentlemen, whoso patronage I
solicit. ANTHONY FELIX,

my 13 Intersection of Mill 4 \ alley ste.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.

PROTECTED LETTER

BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from a preemption of Sir J. Clarke, M.
D; Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
.-onstitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure uiay be relic! on.

TO MARRIED I.ADIKH
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits

These Pills should not he taken fry females during the
tIRST 7/IRF.E MOUTHS of Pregnancy, as they ore
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but al any other time they
are safe.

In all caaes of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Tain it
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpie
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pill* i
effect a cure when all other means have tailed a."
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, ca'.emer
antimony, or anv thinghurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,

i JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin AC0.,)
Rochester, N. V.

N. 8.?51,00 and 6 postage Btanips enclosed to any ac -

thorized Agent will insure a bottle of the Pills by re to'

mail.
For sale bv

Charles Rita Dr. stoneroad
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A H rd: .v
Co., Lewistown ;A. J. North, Atkinson ; <ii ~
aod by respectable druggists generally '\u25a0

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubba
Spring to the Tubes of Grain Drills.

TIIUE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement for
the attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes and

Drag Bars of Grain Drills, is happy lo inform Farmets
and ali others interested in the growing of Wheal and
Oilier grains, that he is piepartd to furnish GRAIN
DRILL.-*, WilliHie above article attached, al Ihe shortest
notice, athis Foundry, in McVeytown, Pa. Seeders have
become an almost indispensable article lo the Firmer,
and he willfind thai the attachment of the Glint Spring
willenhance its value at least one-half. Allthe detcu
tion and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins
is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a
man, or hoy, can perform nearly double tin-!aHo that he
could under lhe obi plan, with much greater ease, both to
himself and horses. There need to no fearof the Spring
breaking, fur if there is an article Ihat willneither break
rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and .

hazard nothing in saying that toy Grain Drill is the soa-
piest in construction, most economical in petforniar.c.
and therefore the ntosf durable ever offered m the ag. >
cultural public. The feed t* so arranged that it w til s ".

' L, li, and 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring
one for the coming seeding are requested to send inthe:-
orders as early as (nissible. Direct to McVeytown, M .
Ilin county. Pa., or F G FRANCISCU3. Lewisite-,
E. L. FAXON, Hotliiiaysburg, Blair co , Pa ; BOYEI

BRO., Harrisburg. Pa ,
who arc authorized to at

agents, and from whoinan< furtherlnformationniay be
tained.

PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, £75. V
niers who already have drills, can haveltn maltered,a
the India Rubber Spring attached, for fnm £lO to -15

il-Allbranches of the FOUNDRY BUSI\'F.! a -! r

carried on, for which orders arc respectfully
M. M '

McVeytown. June 19,1856.

The Daily Telegraph.
Published at Harrisburg, Pa., by Geo. Btrgt t - ?,

publishes the List ofLetters by authority, a sure ex

of it having the largest circulation.
Terms?sS per year ; ihe weekly and tetni-e . - >\u25a0 ? >

also published at $2 per year.

THE BALTIMORE AMERICA",
Published datlv, tri weekly and weekly, by Dcbl

Fulton, 12S Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md
Dtily 9*3 per annum, £4 for 8 mouths. £3 for f> in. n u.-,

£'2 for 4 months. Tri weekly £1 per annum, £3 for nin?
months, £2 for six months, and £1 for three month".

The Weekly Imtrican is published at £1 s(i per almoin,

eight months £l, four copies £5, eight copies 10, Amrtcco
for 15, 20 for 2o?all payable in advauce

Philadelphia Daily Yews,
Published by J. R. Flanigen, 136 South Third street, a*

four dollar-- per annum.
The Pollar Weekly A' ITS, by same publisher, at £a per

annum. 6 copies f r £5 13 for 10. 20 for 75, 23 for 90.

THE DAILY HERALD.
Published every morning. Sundays excepted, by ftoya".

M'Reynold- A. Whitman, Harris org, Pa.

Terms?£3 per year. £2 for six, or £1 for three nient'ne

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r I MILS Ureal Journal of Crime and Cam
I inalg is in its Twelfth Year, and is widely cireetaie

throughout the country. It contains all the Great Trials,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the sat e,
together with information on Criminal Matters not lo be
found in any other newspaper.

&>3ubscripiliuns, £2 per Annum; £1 for Six Months, to

be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their

names and the town,county and stale where they reside
plainly,) to R. A. SEYMOUR,

Editor & Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,
ap3o New York City

RIAL ESTATR ACM.
HOUSES AND LOTS in Town and vioin-

itv, and Farms and Wild Lands dispos
ed of for a reasonable compensation.

Information given respecting Unseated
Lands, and Taxes paid if authorized by the
owners.

REFERENCES. ? .

GEN. R. C. IIALE, PETER DOMA, Philadelphia.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, Freedom Iron Works, Mif-

fliu county.
Maj. DAVID Horon, Philipsburg, Centre co.

1 large BRICK HOUSE small FRAME
HOUSES ou the lot at the corner of Grand
and West Market streets, Lewistown.

4 BRICK HOUSES and 2 FRAME HOU-
SES AND LOTS, on llale 6treet.

1 FRAME HOUSE on the corner of Main
and Charles 6treet.

1 BRICK HOUSE, near the residence of
Judge Parker.

ALSO, a WOOD LOT on the South sido of
the Juniata River, about 1£ miles from
Lewistown, containing about 56 acres, well
watered, adjoining the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, with a two story Frame IIo1 :

?not occupied. Inquire of
JNO. R. WEEKES,

uastioe of the Pus.ce,
SbcirftKunr K Surfc gc

OFFICE West Market street, Lewistown, ;door to Irwin's grocery. apt.

m<E)WH2£

OFFERS his professional services to

citizens of Lewistown and vicinity,
ficc three doors west of Zollinger's hat 8'

East Market street mh2s^C

Fashionable Dress Makiri,

M't. i'.. v RATR, (froto Baltiniore,)-h '.u
stre h, Jrat house above tho Lewist

Hotel, will attend t- :>ra ?making on at.

tire new and improved sy-tcu; Lndie
town and country axe invited to gi*e h
trial. ap29-3k


